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#1 American Caramel Set, Wilt 100-Point Scorecard & “The Big O” Headline SCP
Auctions’ Spring Premier: Bidding Ends Sat., April 27th
Laguna Niguel, Calif. (April 8, 2019) - The official scoresheet from Wilt Chamberlain’s 100-point game
and the newly-crowned, all-time finest 1922 American Caramel E121 baseball card set headline SCP
Auctions’ 2019 Spring Premier. In addition, sixty premium lots from the personal collection of Basketball
Hall of Famer Oscar Robertson and nice group of items from Baseball Hall of Famer Ozzie Smith are
among the 550+ lots currently taking bids. Bidding comes to a close this Saturday, April 27 at SCP
Auctions (SCPAuctions.com). The pioneer auctioneer of sports cards and memorabilia is celebrating its
40th anniversary in the hobby.
The American Caramel near set contains 103 cards originally procured by the consignor from the
esteemed 1991 Copeland Collection. Under SCP’s guidance, the group was recently graded and
registered by PSA to easily become both the current and all-time finest E121 Series on record. Bidding
for the set, which is listed in one lot with a 4.96 Weighted GPA, is expected to exceed $50,000 and could
approach six figures considering the seemingly impossible preservation of any E121 set in EX condition
with nearly half the cards (46) being the highest graded examples.
The official scorer’s sheet from Wilt’s epic performance when he reached the century mark in Hershey,
Penn. on March 2, 1962, was signed by the Big Dipper (likely that same evening according to PSA/DNA
head authenticator, Kevin Keating). Philadelphia Warriors statistician Toby DeLuca, who scored the
game that night for the home team, kept the scoresheet for half a century until his passing. It is
estimated to sell for well over $100,000.
“The Big O” has come full circle with SCP Auctions, which featured his initial run of items in 2012. Oscar
saved a lot of his best pieces for last. Highlights are the game ball from the 1960 Olympic gold medal
final in Rome signed by the entire USA squad, including Robertson and Jerry West, and Oscar’s complete
blue uniform from that same gold medal game. Other notable pieces include Oscar’s 1959 Pan-Am
Games full uniform ($35K+ est.), his 1960 Olympic Gold Medal Champions ring ($50K+), as well as
dozens of trophies and awards from college to the pros and beyond. Even his 1971 Bucks NBA
Championship ring ($100K+) and a pair of All-Star rings ($10K+ each) are up for bid. Multiple pieces have
six-figure potential. Robertson plans to donate a portion of the proceeds to the Jerome Lipper Multiple
Myeloma Center and LeBow Institute for Myeloma Therapeutics at the Dana Farber Cancer Institute.

“The Wizard” is no stranger to SCP Auctions either, having consigned the majority of his collection to the
Laguna Niguel, CA firm in 2012. Now the long-time Cardinals shortstop has decided to part with two
National League Championship rings (’87 and 2013) and his final season game jersey.
Card collectors will enjoy a 1948 Leaf Jackie Robinson rookie card graded PSA EX-MT 8 ($50K+); a 1959
Fleer Ted Williams unopened wax box of 24 packs ($25K+); a completely graded 1963 Fleer set ranked
20th on the PSA Registry; the #1 All-Time Finest 1964 Beatles Black & White first series complete set
($10K+); several baseball and football card sets from the 1940’s, 50’s and 60’s as well as high-end
vintage singles graded by PSA.
Championship rings worth mentioning in the auction include Curt Blefary’s 1966 Orioles World Series
ring ($20K+); two championship rings (’87 Lakers and ’06 Heat) presented to former NBA coach and GM
Randy Pfund; Super Bowl rings from the 1986 NY Giants ($15K+) and 2015 Denver Broncos ($25K+); and
a complete run of Lakers title rings from 2000, 2001, 2002, 2009 and 2010 that are being sold to benefit
Positive Recovery Services, an alcohol and drug treatment center in Germantown, MD. An offered 1941
Joe DiMaggio game-used bat attributed to his 56-game hitting streak could bring $50K plus. Two rare
contemporary Olympic winners medals (’92 Albertville and 2012 London) both have $20K+ estimates. A
diverse mix of Babe Ruth signed items, dozens of Golden Era team-signed baseballs, numerous gameworn and photo-matched jerseys across multiple sports, plus an early career pair of Magic Johnson
game shoes and late career Michael Jordan game sneakers round out the auction ending Saturday, April
27 at SCPAuctions.com.

